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VOL. 7

COííMENCEMENT
A FINE SUCCESS
íxrrcisei Attract a
JLr and Apprecia-

Jht

tive Audience.
The Commencement program

of Deming' splendid public school
at Clark's opera house last Friday night brought out a large
audience of the town's representative citizenship. The program was, indeed, most creditable and was enjoyed and appreciated to its every feature.
The patrons of the Deming
school look forward to the annual commencement event with
the keenest delight, as they
ways feel assured of enjoying
an evening of exceptional pleasure, and in the commemoration
of this happy epoch in the
Ufe of the student for the year
1909, they were not disappointed
but on the other hand highly
elated and gratified.
The propram was opened by

the graduates some good, whole
The program was concluded
with songs by the Cece!ians,vho
were trained by Miss Eva J.
Weatherbe, as were also the
Euterpeans, who has occupied
the chair of music and elocution
in the school during the past
session, and whose efforts were
awarded by seeing her classes
meet with high favor.
The entire program reflected
great credit on the teachers and
pupils alike, and this coupled
with the beautiful and highly
creditable display of school work,
on exhibition two days at the
school building just before the
close of school, and which was
viewed and praised by hundreds
of our citizens, brings to the
mind of the writer that Deming
has one of the finest school systems in the entire country, and
that under the direction of Supt.
Doderer and his able corps of
assistant teachers, a great and
lasting work is being accomplished within a comparatively short
time.
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The finest well yet brought in
in the valley is on the place of
Mr. John Hund.two miles southeast of the city. While the depth
of the well is but 150 feet, it ia
throwing out a stream of water

W

1500 gallons per
minute. The well flows out a
little without being pumped and
is the next thing to an artesian
flow. A number of our citizens
drove out to Mr. Hund's place
Monday to see the big well flow
and were highly elated. Mr.
Ilund will put in a large acreage
of alfalfa, and with the inex
haustible supply of water at
his command, will no doubt suc
ceed in raising fine crops.
Seventy feet of water stands
in the well, and such a wonderful
flow provea there is no question
about the water supply in the
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Both Resiifenct and Business Properties for

Investment and Occupation
K

Houses to Rent, Homesteads, Desert Claims and

V.

Deeded Lands just outside the town limits.

Qcmlnrj Real Estate Commission

Purchasing
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The soda water is pure and wholesome and everything around and alxtut
the fountain "and counter is clean and
inviting. Try a cone for 5c.
PALACE DRUG STORE.
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JOHN DEERE PLOWS
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Farming Implements
of all hinds.
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Change in Time.
The Santa Fe will change the
time on the Gth of this month so
'he train will arrive here from
Silver City at 6: 13, making this
a supper station.
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LEE O. LESTER, Proprietor.

FIRE INSURANCE?

CONVEYANCING

run to Separ.
The big rush to Seattle is on.
Deming will be pretty well rep-- 1
resented there.
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Luna Co. Abstract & Ins. Co.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.

Mayor Marshall came in Wed-- '
nesday afternoon from a short;

For Salk
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We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Cive Us Your Business

"Keep Off the Cms."

Tag Day.

head of Angora do

Pedestrians should be a little
While the wind made Tag Day
ceIt is getting too hot to feed in Deming last Friday somewhat careful about getting on the
they
are
the inner man with anything unfavorable, the amount raised ment sidewalks while
construction.
of
hospital
course
under
fund
of
the
in
behalf
other than ices.
We un- Contractor Dunson informs us
vu quite creditable.
Mrs. John Corbett and little derstand about $500 wa3
that a stretch of new walk was
neice, Miss Jessie Guiney, left
tread on a few nights ago by a
Wednesday night for the coast
couple of parties and quite badly
They are certainly a busy and mashed in to. Considering that
to spend the summer.
valuable lot -- our farmers.
the parties failed to switch off
Fresh strawberries, fruits.etc,
appropriwhen they got on to the walk,
Day
Memorial
was
at Meyer's Meat Market.
they must have been a pair of
ately observed in Deming.
The cattle shipments, which
young lovers who were obvious
have been unusually heavy this
Mr. and Mrs. W. C Wallis
to their surroundings and imagspring.will shutdown pretty well left Saturday night for Seattle to
ined they were walking on air.
by the 12th or 15th of thi3 month. take inHhe big show.
If this is the case, of course tha
Cathheld
be
Mass
will
the
at
Mrs. Fulton Kerr and children
circumstances are extenuating.
Monday
mornolic
next
church
However, Mr. Dunson will apreturned to the ranch Monday
7
preciate it very much if we'll all
after a pleasant visit irt the city ing, June 7th, at o'clock.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim John Corbett, Jas. Tracey and "keep off the grass" while it is
yet green and tender.
Kerr.

for sale.

W. K. MAY, Doming. N. M.

Almost
screens un

Fly-Tim- e;

Jas. Hannigan were appointed
are your by the court last week as jury

r

Crescent Lumber

Co,

The time of year is drawing
near when that old swimming
pool we used to know some fifty
years ago (more or less) would
look good to us.
R. Dedichek has a dog that is
d
pretty near as pretty as the
high-tone-

mongrel that Jim Fielder
has. For canine specimens they
are both quite interesting.

Mrs. J. M. Upton and daughter, Mrs. Portwood, accompanUpton and ForThe passing of time causes ied by Richard
many a wrinkle to appear on rest Fielder, have gone to the
b
the fair brow, but there is a Seattle fair. They will joined
by the Senator.
on
later
a
little
way sometimes of even outwitting time.
The Alumni Association of the
Dr. and Mrs. Jones left Tues- Deming High School are loud
day for Chicago, where they in their praise for the elegant
will make their home. During banquet Manager Willett, of the
their residence in Deming Dr. Harvey House, gave them at
Jones had charge of the S. P. their annual meet last week.
store here. Their friends in the They pronounce it the best ever
city regret their departure.
ever.
Deming, N.

Deming Real Estate
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at the rate of
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Gallons of
Water Per Min-at-

Throws

audience by storm and acquitted line to check up the survey
made
Mrs. Trof. Tinsley is the guest
themselves most beautifully. The last year by
the Bailey people of
relatives and friends in the
cradle song and doll drill was es under engineer Haliiday,
will
city.
pecially splendid, but all the ex
reach Deming today or tomorereises of this department could
The teachers' institute opened
row, finishing their work, hav
hardly have been improved on.
Monday
with Prof. J. II. Clark
ing begun on the upper end and
The commencement proper was worked
toward Deming. It is as conductor.
opened with songs by the Euter
current that the Phelps-Dodg- e
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jacobsen
peana, who came in for a hearty
interests in connection with the were down from the ranch thu
applause from the spectators.
El Paso & Southwestern and week visiting friends.
With the conclusion of the sing
.
i
i
n
prooaoiy me kock
island are
ing the addresses of the two back of the new
The new railroad aud smelter
railroad and
graduates were delivered. Miss
apparently getting nearer
are
have taken over the work done
Lillian S, Larson, the young lady by
with
the passing of each day.
us
the Bailey people in locating
graduate, had as her theme "The
the line.
Ed Cooper, the big Lewis
Defenses of Commerce." Under
The building of this line is flat farmer, is making some nice
the guidance of her bright inte! taken to mean
that Deming will improvements on hU fina farm.
lect this important international
have one or more large smelters,
question was logically and enter
Mr.E. L Worrell shortly moves
employing 1000 men or more, to
tainingly presented, Miss Larson
take care of the ores produced in his family into the residence now
winning flattering applause at
the Burros and the Mogollón occupied by A. W. Pollard, who
the conclusion of her address.
mountains. This is necessarily moves to his beautiful new home.
Samuel Watkins, who followed true because Deming has more
We would have enjoyed laythe fair, young lady graduate, railroads than any other point in ing in the shade of the old apple
concluded his high school life by New Mexico, besides having tree at least one or two days
delivering an address on "Cor- abundance of good water and flat this week.
ruption in Politics." While this lands. The haul from the mines
PAINTS, OILS. BRUSHES.
is a subject of vast extent and will be all down grade to Dcm
Crescent Lumber Co.
study, being of such weight and ing with no fuel to be hauled up
Mr. M. M. Killinger, with his
magnitude as to burden the in- grade to the
mines.
usual aispiay or enterprise, is
tellectual faculties of the greatIf it's Building Material, see making some very nice improveest statesmen of the world, inments about his home.
cluding Senator Jeff Davis, of us.
Crescent
Lumber Co.
Arkansas, yet this gifted Demn
ing boy, with his manly bearing, Change in Postmasters Pay.
handled his theme with an oraThe 2Cth annual
torical brilliancy that opened a of
the postmasters' salaries shows
new line of thought to his audi 16
increases and six decreases in
tors and made them feel doubly salaries in New Mexico. Among
glad and proud that the Deming
the increases is the Deming posthigh school was equal to the task
master, who is raised from
of bringing its graduates up to $1,700 to $1,800. This is indica-tiv- e
the high standard of intellectual
of the steady growth of
finish and training that they pos- Deming,
and we congratulate
sess.
Postmaster Pennington and the
The presentation address of town generally.
Principal Myrtle Decker was exWe extend our sympathy to
cellent, Indeed, and was much Silver City and Lordsburg, as THE CHOICE IS NOT LIMITED
to half a dozen flavors here. There's
appreciated by the audience.
both show a decrease. Howev- mora than twice that number from
,
Supt Doderer in an appro er, they would be foolish to try which to select the flavoring for your
SODA WATER.
priate and interesting talk award-f;- d to keep up with the pace that
All are rich fruit syrupi and perfectly
the diplomas, imparting to Deming has struck.
delicious.
. In
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BROUGHT IN

prayer by Rev. Z. Moore, following which came the exercises of
Mimbres Valley.
the primary department, in which LooKed for Most Any Day.
is included the Mexican depart
E. Husted has purchased Boyd
It is expected that the survey
ment. The little folks took the
put
on
Tidmore's
ors
the Burro Mountain
tailor shop.
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A GRAND WELL

some advice.

No.

1909.

Several of our lawyers will be
at Socor-- o next week attending
court.
John Brown's Captor Dead. House for rent. See Dr. Steed.
Mitchell, S. D.,May 2G. -- Major
Mrs. Stecker has gone to her
Israel C. Greene, aged 85, the
old
home in Tennessee to visit
man who captured John Brown,
of Osawatomie.at Harper'sFerry, during the summer.
The sun, rising in his splendid
is dead on his farm near here,
where he had lived for 36 years. glory from the eastern heavens,
Greine was a close friend of will kiss lofty smoke stacks io
Deming some day no doubt.
General Lee.
commissioners.
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Mimbres Valley Realty People
CHOICE COUNTRY

I DEMING,
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DEMING GRAPHIC

The "Old" Soldier in Troth.
We call them "old" soldier- s-

C D. AM3R03I,IdUr aad FrtprUtsr we distinguish them easily from
the 8oldiersof our later war, tho
SUBSCRIPTION t2.00 PER YEAR. none can say we pay them more
of honor or of tribute but we
Published Every Friday.
recognize them as our "old" soldiers, and in very truth they are.
Enterad Uarrh 11 IKOS. M prtnffio In Damlne.
h. H., M
mtlUr, umiui Mt at con Old and tottering and feeble- -a
rata I March t, Ui.
few of them yet virile and strong
with young men's steps and old
105.
men's faces. But the larger
number are old and getting older
There is some doubt as to with each decoration day.till soon
whether the July and August we shall march like dutiful chilsun will melt the ice trust.
dren past the tomb of a saint,
out to thtir graves on the sunny
The civilization of the Ameri- May morn to garland them.
can Indian is complete. "White
As the generations pass, the
Cloud" has been named a co- story will be passed down in
respondent in a London divorce awed whisper, and the eldest
suit.
among them will be called upon
A New Mexico woman died to relate his dim memories of
today at the age of IOC years. such and such a sofdier, and his
Any where else, this age would deeds.
After this will come perhaps
be remarkable, but in the balmy
climate of the Southwest, the but a reverent recurrence of
average
is just enter- memory, tho there is hope of
long rememberance when we
ing second youth at 106 years.
point out the Joan of Arc procesAlbuquerque Citizen.
sion a month since in honor of
The Deming country is grad- one pure young life in the almost
ually filling up with a class of ages gone by, since she lead to
people that is a credit to any victory the strong and tho de
country. Let the good work go termined men of France. How
on. There is nothings too good much more then may those who
for Deming people and it will follow us remember and rev
should be the aim and object of erence the thousands of lives, of
every citizen to strive for that sacrifices that paid for and me- which is best in everything.
moralized themselves upon the
The Graphic receives a letter minds of the following millions.
this week from the Agricultural and if they forget what matters
college, stating that owing to the it? Freedom shall still survive.
lack of funds for that purpose, We who live in the richest of
Prof. Tinsley would have to be memories of the valor and the
withdrawn from field work. It pride of those who fought, of
seems that the last legislature those who guided the destinies
failed to do its part toward the of the nation, have gathered the
people of the Territory in several golden sheaves of their triumphs
respects, and among other things and have gloried and boasted of
left undone was the appropriation their fearless prowess, and ourfor field work from the Agricul selves become their valiant
guardsmen we have loved our
tural College.
"old soldiers" and have borne
New Pumping Proposition.
their stars and stripes and playMonday night of this week a ed their music and walked beside
number of prominent citizens them through the years over the
living southwest of Artesia met old battle Grounds, fondled over
at tne nome oí li. A. Porter to the old cannons with them, ca
considera brand new pumping ressed the ragged remnants of
i
;?
anai mey
proposition,
were so their flags -- we by these tokens
favorably impressed with it that are almost hallowed with them
- l once
it
mey ai
organized a com- and to us they are now and must
pany to take hold of the idea ever be our "Old Soldiers."
and develop it.
Josephine Foster.
The plan is to erect a central
power station, not unlike an elecMr. Mann, of Gucda Springs,
tric light plant, and from this loaded a large, fat hog into his
station supply power to motors automobile and took it to market
hitched to pumps on
in Arkansas City, where he got
wells, south and west of town.
a good price for the porker. It
The idea is to have motors rang- took him a mighty short time to
ing from ten to twenty horse- get
the hog to town and get
power, as j needed, and in adthe cash for it. A few min
dition to running these motors utes' scrubbing fixed the auto so
the plant will supply light to the that it did not smell like a barn
subscribers.
yard, and the hog probably en
T. R. Hayden originated this
v hat s tne use
joyed the ride.
plan. He wa3 elected president
of holding meetings trying to
of the company and E. S. Por- improve conditions of farm life
ter, secretary. Mr. Hayden fig- asks the Wichita Eagle.
ured that the plant could be put
up at a cost to each well owner
of New
Peter ' McChesncy,
of about what ordinary pump- York, who recently applied at
ing would cost, and afterward Santa Fe for water rights on the
the cost of operation would be Rio Grande to reclaim 18,000
much less. The power will cost acres of land, left last night for
the company less than $100 per New York, after spending some
per year, and at weeks in New Mexico in the in
this low rate would open up many terest of the Rio rucrco Irrig
thousand acres, not only around tion company. Mr. McChesney
this one plant, but around others said yiat previous to his last visit
that will be put up when this is he had not been in New Mexico
in successful operation.
for over ten years and that he
The plant will be located either wai surprised at the great
in Artesia or somewhere along changes he saw. "At Kansas
the railroad south of town so as City I saw a trainloid of people
to be where fuel can be secured bound for the Tecos valley," he
at all times.
said, "and throughout the eas
The company has everything people are inquiring about New
figured down to the last possible Mexico lands. The land hunger
item, and tnere can be no pos throughout the east is surprising.
sibility of a failure if they con Thousands of people want homes
tinue their operations in the fu- and the lands in the eastern
ture with the same care as in the states are held at prices the mapast The members made no jority of people can't afford.
public statement until they had New Mexico offers an opportuniascertained that tne plan was ty and the population of this terl'easible and could be carried out ritory will be increased within
at an actual saving over the old the next few years by many
methods of gas engine irrigation. thousands of good people, who
Electrical experts have been con want to make homes." Albu
suited and pronounce the plan querque Citizen.
rafe and sane, and it was main
Sunday School at the Episcopal church
Jy on their word that the promoevery Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
ters decided to go ahead with the W. B. Corwin, Superintendent. PreachaciKhl-cliw-
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Phone

old-tim-
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What Ails You)
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, here frequent Iteed
In mornintf,
pchct, ootted tumt'je, bitter or bed
"heort-hutnbt lohini of tan, ecld risings in throat eiic?
cetinf, etomach naw or burn, luul breath, diaVfeptlls.
poor or variable eppctite, nausea at time aud Lúuircd

ing every 4th Sunday

at

11

o'clock.
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DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Established

lr.

triple-refine-

30,000.00
15,000.

CO

2p4,G7l.S5'

to thtso who have been "aatiafactory

Liberal accommodations mad
customers.

Professional Cards.

'
--

JAMES

WADDILL

11.

ATTORNEY

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

FOREIGN

A COUNSELOR

We draw direct on all

Spruce St.,

Office In Daker Block,

Deming,
A. W. POLLARU

$750 Soda Fountain for

Sprure St.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

II, A N G t.

C

tht principal cities of Europe.

OFFICERS AND BIRICTOII--

i

, ,

.

.

Deminz N.

M.

Demm, N.

M.

'

AatHirs
RaituM. CMhier
1!. C. lisoWN, Awf Cwhlw

Johh Cossm.
J. A. Mamonsy, Vice Pnwifcnt

W
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Office in Mulioncy Mock.

Sale at a Bargain.

E X

New Mexico

New and Second Hand
Goods Bought and Sold.

shone

,,

8 9 2

1

This BanK has been established over Fiftoea Ttari transacting a general, commercial banking Uuiness and solicits the accounts of Individuals,
Firms and Corporations.
Wa will give you our best efforts in looking after any business en!
trusted to ua and ate able to give prompt and efficient sort We.- -

rr

Killingcr Q Co.

in

Capital Stock (paid in)
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Deposits (Jan. 4, 1009)

The "Coloco Medical Tzvery" it not patent mediclee or eecret nottrum,
and atteetea
full Iit of its ingrediente beintf printed on iu bottle-wreptinder oath. A (lance at these will ihow that it oontein no alcohol, or harm-i- d
d
hbit-lorm- n
druit. It ia a fluid extract (nade with pure,
glyoerine, of proper strength, from tho rood ol nativo American medicul,
lorett plsnts. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Trope., Buffalo, N. Y.

A. A. TEMKE.
Attohnky--AtLa-

u

DEMING, N. M.

kilter Ave.

City Hall.

-::

'::-

RALPH C. ELY

Fresh Vegetables

Attorney and counselor

Plumbing'

Deminjr, N. M.

Spruce St.

R. F. HAMILTON

Windmill Repair

Attorney-at-La-

c

t

New Mexico.

Dr. P.

AT THE

0

w

-

Deming,

Work done promptly ami satisfaction given. Second hand windmills bought and sold.

M arliet'-.-

Steed

M.

'

Physician and Surgeon.

J. Graham Q Son
DEMING, N. M.

W.

Rexulence Phone

Office Phone 80

W. R. MERRILL

PHONE 55.

SO

Deming, N. Mex.

PHONI 103.

MOIR

DR. J. G.
PHYSICIAN

Ruebush &

SURGEON

and

F. C. PETERSON

Have yonr ryes carefully tested ami
correct l.v fitted at home.

...PROPRIETORS...

Dealer in

J. li. BARBEE

FllYSICIAN

CityLiveryStable'

e

SURGEON

AND

Phone 19.

t

Hotel, Rooms

Office-Ba- nk

1, 2 ami 3

TEAMS

Wiona Wagons
....
Buggies and Spring Wagons
Harness, Farm Implements.?

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

E. S. MILFORD, M. I)., D. O.

and Fine Turnouts.

Physician and Surgeon.

Rigs by the day and hour at
reasonable rates.
Horses
boarded by the week or
month
41

Office-O- ne

lilock west and
south of ostolTice.

OMta lluurt

C. C.

oo-exx- x

I Henry Meyer,
WHOLESALE

?

1

lo l.

1

block

General BlacKsmithlng and Wagon Making

Phon M.

NEW MEXICO.

-

DEMING.

tf

FIELDER

Real Estate and Conveyancing
NOTARY
Offlr

BE

STAR DAIRY

PUBLIC.

with 1'roUtu Clerk.

NEW MEXICO

DEMING.

Retail
fBUTCHER.J
Fine new atock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
beet candios etc.

Demin,

ft

N.

RESTAURANT
Meals
All

to

Hours

e

IS

-- ---

Glftt Are rear
wsnt to go on record as

UNTIL

12:00 p.

m

-

myr5aróífri3'eym3o-

fSH

J Best
i

Cirfars

Tobaccos
China and Japan Goods
. NEW MEXICO
EMING,
Quartz Location bl&nta at this

office.
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aomptes submitted and estimates

A. A.

DOUGLASS

1.1

...
i

i

e" f

...

JOHN DECKERT
'A

Fresh strawberries, fruits.etc,
at Meyer's Meat Market.

'T'

''! J. 'I

,1,

Painting and Paperhanlnc
$r0m
;:';:í,ya
J

li

wIM

'

DIKING, NIW HIXICO

'M-.-

.

I'V
rir.i(i'i

''.',"!"

"PRIZE"

the "perfection"
decoration and oflen
I

Si

..

luriiished upon request.

'vw

1

I.

,

li.tt

wui

contribute more to the cheerfulneisaad
beauty U your home than all else.

oaloon
t'

...

wm't

OLDEST RESORT

m

Groceries
Dry Goods

i.

&

I Artistic WaD Paper selected with

ALFRED PEATS

In Town.
Dealer la

iJ.'.

Brewery
P

ranerfife

mim Wall
-

A?'.' A.

;

tmm

tesísB8 to t ii

Silver Ave., 1st door north
of Sunset Hotel.

ej

'i

JAN KEE

i
-

-

-- OPEN

I!a

NEW MEXICO

ST. LOUIS

3.

N. M.

beside this: "I
saying that I regard Electric Bitters as
one of the greatest gifts I h it God has
made to woman, writes Mrs. O. Khine
vault, of Vestal Center, N. Y.
can
never forget whut it has done for me."
This glorious medicine gives a woman
buoyant spirits, vijur of body and jubilant health. It quickly cures Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Headache, Backache, Fainting and Vuzy
tiPHls; soon builds up the weak, ailing
and sickly. Try them. Wc, at All
Druggists.

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.'
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to .Suit
v
the Purchaser.

DEMING,

CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy article at low- -.
est prices.
Mahoncy Building,
Silver Avenue

H--

F. WILSON, Prop.

J.

OFFICIAL CHINESE
INTERPRETER
Silver Ave.

King Lee.

Deming', N. M.

Phone ios

LAW HUEN

Deming,

'

I

pUsHon

DR.

GOOD

.O.J

,

Phone 72.

...Measday

r,

work.ArtesU New,

Li íL

eymptomt f
It you havo en eonatdereMe nctnber of the
above symptoms you re eufferfaf from biUoue
iters, torpid liver with iadigoation, or dyspepsia.
Fieroe'a Uoldaa Medical Diaoovery i made
up of the most valuable medicinal principie
knows to medtoa cieno for the permanent
enre of uoh nhaoraaej condition. It U eaott
efficient liver lnvitforator, etomaob tonic, bowel
regulator end nerve etrengthener.
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Hon. Ralph C. Ely's Address.
I
Í3Y0 K!dns
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
The Silver City Enterprise has
froatís end New Suspect it
the following to say a'wut the
j.The spuds are shooting; sky- commencement address delivered
Row To Fina Oat.
ward.
bottle
or common glass with your
Fills
by Ralph C. Ely at the close of water
and let it stand twenty-fou- r
hour;
t W. L. Johnson was down from the Normal school in that city:
a hnck dust
-- C'j.
. f1 A
till. tit r.ra.a.lK.1..
m..ll,K,
(pambry Saturday seeing old
It is not too much to say that
stringy or milky
Mr. Ely delivered one of the best
friends.
apiteursnce often
addresses ever heard here on a
indicates tin unMr. and Mrs. Joe Cunningham Bimilar occasion. He is a maghealthy condition of the kidhave a fine baby boy at their netic speaker to begin with and
neys; too
he had a message to deliver
home.
desire to
which he did deliver in a kindly
Dana It nr nnin In
Hallock'a Antl Freckla Cream U a
the buck are also svmiitom that tell
kin food as well aa a face bleach; at e but earnest manner and which the kidneys arid bladder ate out of otdcr
left no room for doubt in the and need attention.
a box at Kinnear'a.
minds of the auditors, that the
Whit To no.
There la comfort In the knowledge so
M. C. Vannan, an influential speaker believed firmly what he
tlmt Dr. Kilmer's
stockman of Separ, was in the said and presented his argument often expressed,
the great kidney remedy,
in
masterly
a
Mr.
Ely
manner.
fulfills aliiiot.t every wish in correcting
city Saturday.
spoke of the practical education, rheuiimtiMn, pain in the
back, kidneys,
bladder a nd every part of the nritisry
Fresh Fish every Friday at his contention being that our liver,
passage.
Corrects inability to hold water
public school system was a rigid,
Meyer's Meat Market.
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
inelastic thing rendered so by effects
following use of liquor, wine or
i
W. H. Rue has been on the the demands of our colleges and beer, snd overcomes that unpleasant neof being compelled to go often
sick list for the last week or so, higher institutions of learning cessity
the day, and to pet up many
imposed a certain curri- through
which
times during the nigtit. The mild and
but at present writing is improv- culum of study, largely of
an
immediate effect of Swamp-Rois
ing.
nature, upon the loweror soon realiied. It stands the highest
Fresh strawberries, fruits.etc, secondary schools, as an entrance health restoring prop.
contingent in the higher schools. erties. If you need a tf:&ig2y!l
at Meyer's Meat Market.
í
This system of making the many medicine you simuid fi rK:!:iti--:rrr::
rr"
The teachers have all about pursue the studies that really be- have the best. Sold by f r'..T.. WXiTifl
in
t
1?" t'ii
got away to spend the summer longed only to the few who en- druggists
and
sizes.
college
warped
had
so
ter
our
Vou may have a wimple bottle sent free
vacation. They are all very much
public schools, that education to- by mail. Address Dr. KiliticrfeCo.,lting-hamton- ,
missed.
N. Y. Mention thin iaier and
day was largely impractical and
riiii nnr nr tna
triti ii:h.L.'ni niemberthrnaine, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- it
R. Bedichek, Public Stenog,
iiingliauiloii,
rula with
...... I.....- hiób ín. on ' every Uoiiic.
rapher.
Docs rapid, accurate
i
l
sciiooi, io cope wun me maieriui
work. Office with Jas. R.Waddill duties
of life. This was why,
Notice for Publication
There is no let up to the lum- explained Mr. Ely, our high
Department
of the Interior, U.S. Land
ber being hauled out of the vil- schools every year are graduatat Uu Cruces, N. AL, Muy
ing so many more girls than () (lice
, lian.
lage to build homes for our boys.
Notice is hereby given that Claudius
farmers.
The boys, realizing that what L. II ines, of Deminií. N. M.. who. on
they were studying was not of Noveiiila'r 'X. l'H!,tiMc Homestead En- Hew'a Thii T
try No. 4!.1.1 (serial til!i.")J) for SEL
Wn(TrOn llumlrt-- Duller Rnwanl for my a practical nature and woald not Sec 31. Townhhip-JS.RamreO W.N. M.
(
I
n
run
by
alarrh
that
tint
help them to make good machi- I". Meridan, ban Pled notice of intention
Hall
rucof
tumi
( aurrh Cun. V. J.( IlKNbY A (JO., T...ln. O.
.
..
I.
3
or good tu ntnl'o V IIV
W. tin unilenuriml, have knuwn r'. J. Clwuay nes, good

taaás

Notice far Publication.
Department of tho Interior. U. S. Land
Oflice at Las Cruces, N. M., May 11,
Notice is hprehy (tfvenlhnt Lewis N.
Barksdale, of Nuit Station, N. M.,wh ,
on September 2t. 11K Í. marie llumi'üteau
Kntrv No. 4'h7, (serial 0HI17) for
Ké NWi nnd W
Section 2!.

.

L

J'si:

Prlnr-atinr-

stone-masor.-

yaara, anil brlirv hun iwrtecllv
Rimoratil
In all buamma tranwctiona, ai.d lllian.
cially alii la carry tml any obiig-almnma li ty
liianrm.
Wai.iiinu, Kinnan A Marvin,
Wlkiicaals Drua-KialTulolu. ()
II all's Catarrh Cura la takrni iniamally, actinif
rllravtly on the blawl and mucmn turfm-tof th
rmtlrmmiaU arnt fm. Prira, 76c per
t.i.tn.
Imila. Sold by all Dniimit.
l'aka llalla family 1'ilm fur comtliwllon.

Mrs. Jas. Irvine and little
daughter, Margaret, left yesterday for the coast to spend the

summer.
GOOD

establish rlai n

WOOD GOODS.

We

have them.

Crescent Lumber

Co.

t

r?.Lr

thf land nbovt

YJiS'

de-- ,

"

Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Navajo Blankets

in hereby given
ol Di ining.N. M., w ho,

that Denard

Moliei.

Fialier,
on January 4, I:h7. made Homet-teaKntry No.
6(107
l
Ni. ttiirji) for NK'i. Section 12, Township Üi S, Harigo 1)W,N,
M. l'r. Meridian, Iuih filed notice of intention to make Final Commutation
1'roof, to establish claim to the land
. ,
.
..
M
l
uoovo
o"'neriiK'(i,
reiore u. i. Me Keyes, V. S. Ommisaionerat Deming,
N. M.. lilt Hill 'J.llh il.iu nf Inn.. KUKI
('laimant names us witnesses :
Samuel Schwin', of Deming, N. M,

Fire Arms and Ammunition, Harness and
saddlery, whips and spurs
'

I

William

K.

"
"

Koulka,

Kobert L. Miller,
Samuel W. Knelmsh,

MAKKR OF THi: N. A.

"

Deming',

Notice la hereby ven that Paul J.
llarriH.in, of llumlale, U. AL, who. on
March 27. I'.MS. made llnmi-i.tiiEn- try No. fhli, tf(serial (Ch) for kSJ
W,

hieil

ion

iMMiiMiuu

rrooi, io

extai'i.Mi elaiin
foil: 1!. Y.

to the land n!ovo
',. S. Court (xiimiHhioner.iit
McKiVes,
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Wract
is the only fit description for I ho man
or woman who is cripidcd with rheumatism.
Just a few rheumatic
twinges may be the forerunner of a
severe attack -- atop the trouble at the
start with Mallard's Snow Liniment.
Cures thu rheumatism and all pain.
Price 2iic, 60c hd $ 1.00. .Sold Ly Irvine & Kailhel. -

-

.

;

Manager Adams, of the Crescent Lumber Co., is in El Paso
this week. His genial smile
was missed.
For quick sales on commission
basis, list your property with
McCAN & MILLER, the Land

Men.

Tea

Kttr

Cta Ttll

am. but you know

rheuma-- t

you

have it. Do
you know that Ballard's Snow Liniment will cure it? relieves the pain-red- uces
the swelling and limbers the
joints and muscles so that you will be
as active and well as you ever were.
lrice 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold by Irvine
& Raithel.

Jennings'. Express for prompt

service.

Phone 221.
Work has been started on J.H.
McTeer'8 farm home a few miles
southwest of the city. It will
be a comfortable and attractive
home.
Y

Tas
Is of two

BM

Read

and the big
head that comes from a sick headache.
Does your head ever feel like
K""rd
and your brain feel loose and sore? You
in
no
limo by acting on
Can core it
with Ballard's Herbine. Isn't
tour livertrying
for the absolute and
certain relief you'll getT Sold by Irvino
& Raithel.
kinds-conc-

eit

Word comes from Deming

that
"Shorty" Bardin is the father

of a
in

fie boy.

His many friends

this section congratulate him.
Lordsburg Liberal.

Rosch

Q

Leopold

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

'

Plans and Specifications
Application.

on

ciiells only the?

Phone

G. BOYD

zf ?.

r.

.

33-- 2
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SUPPLY

CO.

m

?

!

j& Groceries, Flour and Feed j&

u

Avondale's Famous
Canned Goods.
CLEAN, FRESH STOCK OF GOODS

3

1

I

July 10th

Improver.
Hallock'
Anti Freckle Cream at Kinnear'a.
Complexion

1

and July "7th to August líth inc. Sale? er" -- "The Automatic Tabulator"- -!
on other dates at slight increaNetl rates. "The Disappearing Indicator"
"The
Final return limit October 31st, I'.W.
A Ijustahle Tape .J
T
Fii.gers"-"- fh
(g
To San Dieeo. i'u
$.(5.0(1
SeaHlerTaeoma. Washington,
Condens

Shull Bros Old StandPhone 215.
i?il'S4?.éVéié' J6íf éí543é3ao40Bé8é-55é35r5IT5-riJ'1l!-

A

JHV1
WdfXiZAM

Scii-iiiili- c

Portland, Oregon ......
00
. .
. Keyboard"-.-- u
The niont delicate Part of ft habv is
i,.,u. m..., -- will i... iirpii ,
. i,
. ,
".
..'III.
Yours for 17 Cants'
Lvery ailment that it suf- it a U.wels.
,etu,n limit Oct. 'AU, VMV. -.
..
fers with uttacks the lwels, al.o en-- . To S!t Ijik.. nn.l
a Day!
.v. oiri.h
dangers in mom cases the life of the
Denver. Colorado SnruiL's and
Wo announced!
McOee s Ilaby Klixir cures
iniunt.
Pueblo, Colo.
Xi 00
this new xales nlan
diarrhoea, dytientary ami all derange
Kansas City, Vo.
U)XA
just to feel the pule of the
nicnts of the stomach or bowels. Suhl
St. I.OUIS, Mo
.. . . . 11. (m recently,
Simply a small cash payment
people.
by Irvine & Railhel,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
oi.Oó
..
then 17 cents a day. That is the
Chirniro, St. Paul and
plan
in a nutshell.
Minneapnls
S".fi!i
The result has been such a deluge of
Dublin, Minn
til.w,
applications for machines that we are
Milwaukee, Wis,
W.IM
simply astounded.
Detroit, Mich
oti.fia
The demand comes from people or all
HulTalo nnd Niagra Falls
7"i ló
classes, nil ages, all oecupations.
Montreal, ('an
ftá.GT
The majority of inquiries has come
Boston, Mass.. and Portland.
from pedido of known financial statal
Maine
who were attracted by the novelty
New York City
91. lió inj
n impressive
Pa
Philadelphia,
Ort.tK of the proposition.
Stationery, Perfumery
popular
Washington, D. C
K.U0 demonstrntion of the immense
On sale dajlv June l it and Sept. 'MÜ. ity of the Oliver Typewriter.
And Toilet Articles.
A startling confirmation of our be-Final limit (Jet. Hist. llMiy.
s
Almvc ratcj are for
round lief that the Kra of Universal Typeis
hand.
writer
at
trip
More
tickets.
liberal stopover
Special Attention Given to
privileges than ever before are af- A Quarter of a M UlionPeople ;
Prescription Department. forded and a great diversitX of routes

Vairlai

'.

Deming Mercantile Co.

j

n.-,l-

Croceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teaa and Coffees -:
-:
-:

J. A. Kinnear SCo.

:-

Deming

:-

:-

New Mexico.

Drug'g'ists

1

tirst-clas-

are MaKinp Mnnpv with

alio wed.

For Sale -- 2 claims,

tart

-

.

s.

i

--

Time tables.

1G0

Pullman

acres and other information on

each, homestead or desert. Will
by Indigestion's pangs trying many sell cheap. Inquire at this office.
doctors and $200.00 worth of medicine
R. C. Edwards has just comin vain, B. Fyacue, of Ingleside, N. C,
at last used Dr. Kino's New Life Pilla, pleted a very neat little residence
and writes they wholly cured him. They
cure Constipation. Biliousness, Sick for P. K. Connaway, on his
Headache), Stomach, Liver, Kidney and claim three miles southeast
of
Bowel troubles. 25c, at All Druggists.
town. Mr. Connaway has quite a
A new restaurant will shortly large acreage in the valley and
be started adjoining the Com- intends putting it all under the
mercial hotel in the building now control of the plow.
occupied by Manning & Co's.
UcMla Ont'i Btit.
store.which will be closed out.
It's woman's dehjrht to look her
Siaatf far IS

m SHMas

Electric Co.

9.

.

just exactly the cause of your

Ice

TRY A LOAD.

rasions

market-VOfl-

MMaMsMiMaBMaMBHaMa

This Coal is forked, not shoveled out of
cars, and you get only GOOD.CLKAN COAL

$100 Typevvriter
for
a

Round Trip

New Mexico

Best American Block Coal

.

-

life-wor-

A

aw saw

EJCáSi'rSiThe Deming

Aet-iio-
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aaaBijBsai
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18.

ID

FOR

HOOT-SEN- D

Agent for R. T. Frnzier Pueblo Sa.Mlea

IB

IiPirister.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Ijmd
OÜico at Las Cruces, M. N., May

i

IJ. COWBOY

MEASURE BLANK

"

"

JOÜK IjONZal.KS.

(Xl

hiV
Kraii!. Cox. of ilonduliN. M
when they get along about the
on
..
..
l i
It..,..,.
.'.i,,r
iiiiiin ui il'iuii viaue uuu uuckiu the '.'nd day of July, liliiil
II.
Clarence
"
"
lhn,
out into life to learn something ( l.uniant names as witnesset.;
Leroy linn,
"
V. Wilkinson,
Al
Doming,
M.
N
of
practical. Mr. hly argued that jnnn w.
JfiHi: i!oN.Al..R, Register.
'
.lai kHon, "
our public school system needed
Warren W.Johnson, "
"
two things in order to become
William E. Hines.Jr. "
JoSK (iuN.AI.K., Regialer,
more valuable and more practi
A
cal it must be emancipated f rom
the colleges and higher Institu17 Cents
Day !
tions of learning and must be;
given ureater elasticity in ordir
Ph'iiM"! read the headline overn;;an.
to fit the individual pupil, in de
Hienas tremendous significance will
dawn noon you.
veloping a strong personality
An Oliver Typewriter the stardard
and thus helping the pupil to II
liKI machine-t- he
viail le writer-th- e
lind what particular
k
most highly perfected typewriter on
lS
the
FOR 17c A DAY
he is best fitted for.
Special
The typewriter whoso contpieat of
This was Mr. Kly's first public
And Summer Tourist Rates
the commercial woiil is a matter of
appearance in Silver City and he
from DEMING, N. M.
business history VoLU.s KdK 17c A day!
can be assured of a hearty wel- To Los Angeles
Ihe typewriter that h eipipped with
,
$"0.lidl
come from a Silver City audience
I') imH scores of such convenieiiees as "The
San I'l anciVcu
he KuIihk Device"
San Krar.eisco, v'a Portland
tí'J.ñO llalancu .hilt
shuuld occasion ever call him this
"The Double Release" The IK'o-- '
Tickets on hhIo May (Uh to Pith inc.,
way again.
Rase"-"The
motive
Automatic Spac-June 1st to 2nd, June L'Uh to

n

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,

M

Register.

nl of tho Interior, U. S. Lind
DHiee at Las Crucen, N. M., May

'!,

16

"

noutt for Publication.

I

for Ihr but

Dry Goods, Clothing',

Departm

Sir

h-

('.ai.ks,

DKALKIt IN

"

"

Jarties ('. Tahor,
Thouiai II. Hall,
K Jward M. l'ri le,

ot

fifty-cen-

JA

SMBMMaHsWSaMaMMBMBl

nt

t,

one-doll-

LI C Hi

HN. A.

TovniHhip 20.S, lini.Ku 5 W, N. ;.i. lr.
Meridan, has filed notice of
lor.
to Finnl Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before It. Y. McK-ye- s,
U. 8
C'mrt Coinmissioner, ul. Deminir, N.
M.. on the 2"Jnd day of June, IW).
Claimant natoe ot witneniies:
James W. I'liillips, of Niitt, N. M.

ire-que- nt

Bwnmp-Roo-

tl

Mil

i9oa.

v

uniilll

I

(I.

reservations
nnnlw.it ion

..lino.

OLIVER

New Time Card.

Sttt)i'lttrl

'!til'lc Writer

WEST ROUND.

The Oliver Typewriter is a moneya. m. maker, rtgbt from the word "gol" So
" 3...
..7:42 p. m. easy to run that beginners soon get in
" 7..
.1:12 a. m. the "expert" class. Earn as vou learn.
Let the machine pay the l1 ceatf a
KA8T UOUND.
day and all abort that is yours.
No. 4..
. 9:18 a. m.
Wherever you are, there's work to
" 10 .
. 2:19 p.m.
he done nnd money to be made by us" 8 .
. 1 :45 p. m.
ing the Oliver. The business world is
Santa Fa.
calling for Oliver operators. There
are not enough to supply the demand.
war.
best but pimplps, skin eruptions, sores
Their salaries are considerably abovt
Aniv, 1:15 s. m, Uivm 9:35 a. m.
and boils rob life of joy. Listen! Hurk-len'- a
KAKT.
those of many classes of workers.
Arica Salve cures them; makes
Arrivra. S:l p. m.
8:30 p. m.
the skin soft and velvety. It glorifies
"An Oliver Typewriter in
s. p. a $. W. R. R.
the face. Cures pimples. Sore Kyes.
Every Home!
Cold Sores, Cracked Lips, Chapped
Arrive. 6:4S m. Loarrci. 8:15 . m.
Is
our battle cry today. We
That
Hands. Try it. Infallible for Piles.
have mudo the Oliver supreme in oie- 25c, at All Druggists.
Alaasla Sawailll at M dnUht
folntst nnd absolutely Indlspcaslblt
unmindful of dampness, drafts, storms in business.
Mrs. Jatnes Martin, well and or cold, W. J. Atkins worked as Night
Now comes the conquest of the home.
Watchman, at Manner Springs, Tenn.
The simplicity and strength of the
favorably known to all Deming-ite- s, Such
exposure gave him a severe cold
fit it for fnmily use. It is be- has opened nicely furnish- that settled on his lungs.. At last he Oliver
coining an important factor in the home
ed apartments over the Central had to give up work. He tried many training of young people.
Antdacator
remedies but all failed till he used Dr. as well aa a money maker.
Telephone Exchange.
King'a New Discovery. "After using
Our new Belling plan puts the Oliver
bottle," he writes, "I went back to on the threshold of every home In
Al Watkins was, in town Sat- one
work aa well as ever." Severe Colds, America. Will you close the door of
urday, being, as usual, a con- stubborn Coutrhs, inflamed throats ami your
home or office on this remarkable
lungs, Hemorrhages, Croup and Oliver opportunity?
spicuous guest of the city. Al sore
Whooping Cough get cjuick relief and
Write for further details of our easy
says he is doing his best to eave prompt cure from this glorious medi- otTer
any free copy of the new Oliver
COc
and
$1.00. Trial bottle free, catalog. Address
cine.
the old cows with alfalfa. Some guaranteed
by All Druggists.
No.
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.

lok

....
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DEMING NATIONAL BANK
(Under the supervision of the United States Gjwrnfiwnt,)
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Doming,

NewMexicix

m

-

The Oliver Typewriter Co.
of them arc sliding toward the
Tho Oliver Typewriter Ruilding,
great divide but he believes he Fon Sale -- Gasoline rango, buggy
Chicago. HI.
harness,
good
and
frcshmilch
cow.
can keep the losses simmered
JOHN WARREN, 1st
down.
door south of Catholic church,
Subscribí for the Graphic f2.00 a year
i

l--

Typewriter

Tin1

j liiicely salar- y- nay coiniiianil the highest waes of his trnU
h may tin n nlcp, tliriwujr luiiueHs in f;;iininj, hhskniñujj or
nil ltt nnmey lio is a tUinitelT
if lie
im nhninlisiiiii-y- et
will
remain
in
He
HH.rinnn.
jxiverty until he Upus to bntit &
lu tic of his earnings ninl create a surplus fund for the day oí J
verity ninl i'i)iilp fur the un'rt) liii tie yenra of advanced avi.
Ytu know this is true. Are you still saying, "Next week I iTJ
" to I"" ,iwn.v A li'tle iiioiiey:" NOW if the time. Every Lar
counts. Wo want ymi t hik'U your Imnk aeeouut Lero; sik! u
mat tei-- not liow little you start with. YVeilljnve yvn a bttnk
nnd n ftipjily of cheeka. Yc otTer you absolvtb nrrrt 4111Í.
will nipiiciato your )iitroimc.
n

hm-)1i1-

Tfjc

W, S. CLARK. Airent.

The following schedule went into effect on the S. P. Sunday, April 18th,
Pucilk time:

I

A MAN MAY EARN:

i

DUN50N
Contractor and Builds 5
M. M.

to

Manufacturer Ceraeat Staae aniHriUl;.
SIDEYALKS A SPECIALTY

Wwlc.

Gtomi
...

Taííe The

DEMING GRAPHIC
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ex
ine
position is now open tit Seattle in
full blast and thousands are rol

Ve are now in the midst of

Gta UcCanis ipesdlng
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Paso on business.

The friends of Mrs. R. B.
Stanton,
who has been seriously
Pick Peters will inove his
Is the KUPPENHEIMER Clothing. Have you bought it once? you will buy it agaia There ia a
ill for a number of weeks, will
fajniljr to the rauca this week.
style and finish ta this line of clothing as you will find in no other brand.
be glad to hear she is improving.
Whenever you see a suit smarter in style, and better in finish, than any other cuit you see in town,
Dr. Glaze, the eye nan. ai in
be.
it is a Kuppenheimer made suit.
sure
Mrs.
Watson returned to her
town ietvea trains Tuesday.
home in San Marcial Monday
A. I. Clasain eame in Tuesday night
after a ery pleasant visit B
night from a short slay at El here with Mrs. Hugh
Williarafv
Paso.
NecRwear.
The 4th of July is close at
'.
Mr. and Sirs. D. Sturgi have
is
to satisfy every taste, even
neckwear
There
hand just a month from today
Men's high grade trousers in light weight, any
gooe to Welltoo, Aril., for a
the most refined. There is any color and any
and if Deming expects to cele-light colors, absolutely the most beautiful patterns
Js'isit.
and bow ties, in lmndreds of
shapet
brate it is time she were waking
every shown. beautiful patterns. A number of these ties has
The farmers will hold an im- up.
been sold at 75c and $1.00. We enclose them all e
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